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Introduction 

Many binary liquid mixtures, either becaus~ of their 

narrow boiling range or due to the presence of azeotropes, 

cannot be separated by conventional fractionation, If the 

two components are of different chemical structure, 
however, the addition of a third component or solvent to 

the mixture can greatly increase the relative volatility 

l 

of the original two components, The process of fractio~~tion 

in the presence of a foreign substance added to improve 

the relative volatility is called extractive distillation 

and is used at present on a commercial sc2le for the 

separar Lon of many liquid mixtures, 

The object of the work on which this report is bused 

wa: the construction and testing of laboratory equipment 
to be used in extractive distillation e)..1)erirI1ents. One 

of the i terns constructed was an 0th.mer still ( 7 ) with 

which the vapor-liquid equilibrium reln.tionship:.) of liquid 

mixturP-s can be determined. ,\ thorough knowledge of these 

relationships is nece[::sary for the evaluation rind desi::.;n 

of any extractive distillation system. The other piece 

of equipment built \ms a co!1tinuous extractive distillation 

column of the Dicks and Carlson ( 2 ) type, Use of this 

column gives a comparison of the S1;paration obtained 

with conventional distillation and with extractive 

distillation. A description of both units is given as 
well as the ·operating procedures used on each. Their use 
is illustrated by a study of the system water-acetic acid-

glycol diacetate. · 

( 
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Summary of Acetic Acid Dehydrati.<m 

The possibility of separating water and acetic acid 

mixtures on a comrnercial scale by extractive distillation 

with glycol diacetate as solvent camnot be ·fuJly 

evaluated with the data obtained at present. Howevel', 

some very importRnt generalizations can be made. The 

presence ~f solvent does produce a considerable increase 

in the relative volatility of the water.,. Roughly stepping 

off the number of plates required for the separation of 

su·ch a mixture into products of 99 percent purity at 

· total reflux shows thr:.t twenty plates are needed when 

no solvent is used while only five plates are required 

when 80 percent solvent. is present in the still. 

FractionatiJn in the presence of solvent, however, causes 

hydrolysis when separeting a charge containing less the.n 

65 percent acid and esterific2tion with a charge containing 

more than this amount of acid. The monoacetate produced 

in hydrolysis, though harmful to the separation, does 

not become sqfficiently concentrated to materially affect 

it until more than thirty minutes of refluxing. 

In a commercial unit, the solvent, assumed to be 

pu:e glycol diacetat~, ·would enter at the top of the column 

and descend through a region of very low acetic acid 

concentration. Hydrolysis would take place rapidly, but, 

providing the residence time of the solvent in this region 

2 
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was not more than ten or fifteen minutes, the effectiveness 

of the solvent in aiding the separation would not be 

seriously tmpared, From here, the solvent would pass 

into a region )f moderate acid concentration where 

hydrolysis would take place slowly. ?,Text, the solvent 

would pass into a region of high acid co:1centratton 

where esterificntion would take place. 'rhere are two 

im1)ortant consequences of this eBterlfication re~,c t i.0:1 

in the lower part of the column. First, it reg ;;rld'ctes 

the diacetate and, providing the reaction . ere allm:ed to 

go to completion, would permit the re·l,urn oi' pure 

diacetate to the top of the column, Second, it produces 

water in the lower part of the column. 11his ie, undesirable 

and constitutes a serious t11rent to the proc(:SS w:,:i.ch 

v.'ill rer::uire further investigation. Fowevcr, the 

principle advantage of extractive over azeotropic 

distil1ation for this mixture liGG in the lower heat 

ro,luireLients of extractivt~ distillation of dilute A.Cid 

mixtures, If a case were found in which it were desired 

to concentrate n dilute acid solution to o:1e of d'J or 90 

percent acld, this method might prove more economicnl then 

azeotropic distillation. 
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Eguilibrium Still 

The vapor-liquid still is of the Othmer Type ( 7 ) 

and has the following principle parts (fig. 1): 

A-sti.11 body (50 cc distillation flask) 

B-vapor tube 

C-condenser 

D-condensate t1·ap (capacity approx 1.7 cc) 

7::-heater, 2d cm of fTo. 26 nichrome wire 

G-thermometcr, 30 to :no F 

I~ oper~tion, approximately 25 cc of liquid is 

4 

chr.rged to the still through the openi.tY!,' at the top of the 

flask and the open in.·· closed with a cork stopLJer containing 

the thermometer and heater lead wires. The current is 

turned on and adjusted so that the liquid in the flaek. 

boils vigorously. 'l1he vapors paf.S ·1p through the V;1por 

tube ant~ into the condenser. After condensation, the 

liquid pa:~; .. es through the condensate trap and back into 

the flask, Hecause of the change i:-i composition of the 

liquid in the flask, it is necessary to continue 

distillation until equilibriwn has b,'3en reached. ':'ests 

on the mixture benzene-methanol indicated that approximately 

twenty minutes of boiling after the sample trap has 

filled is necessary for equilibrium to be attained. 

After reaching.equilibrium, the current is turned off, the 

condensate sample removed from stopcock D. (Fig, l), and a 

. ' ~ . 
y~~~--~~~~-···_.· ~~-. :. · ........ -~,. --- - · .. ·,· .. ----.,_"~-, ,-': .. , .. ,.••.: ·. --
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sample of residue removed from·the flask with a pipette. 

The process is repeated after the addition of the desired 

amount of one of the components. 

To check the performance of the still, the vapor

liquid equilibrium of the system benzene-methanol was 

determined in the still at one atmospher·e pressure anu 

compared with that found in the literature. The data is 

given in Table I and a graph of the equilibrium curves 

obtained both from the still and from the liter~.ture (10) 

is shown in ?igure 2. Analyi:.:is of the mixture wns by 

ref1·active index at 20 ± .• 5 C ( automatic temperature 

control equipment was not available). 

It is seen 1n 7i.gure 2\thnt the curve obtain,?.d r:ith 

this still lies slightly outside of the curve found LI 

the literature. This was thought to bo due to a Sfonll 

amount of refluxing taking place between the risinr; 

vapors and the liquid condensi!li; on tho walls of the 

still, To decrease the amount; of V is reflux, 

approximately one half .Lnch of asbestos insulation vas 

placed around the neck and bulb of the flask a:1d the 

experiment repeated. The results obtained under these 

conditions (Fig. 2 and Table II) followed the literature 

values much more cl~sely than before. The benzene and 

methanol used in the experiments on the insulated flask 

were of a higher grade than before, necessitattng slightly 

different refractive, inc:ex standards (Fig. 3). 
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Xable X 
Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium of Benze:ge-Methanol 

Run Time Temp. ·R •. I,. Mole Rr. Benzene 
-- ==+ ... & .. 

no, min, F. Condensate Residue Condensate Residue 

l 20 148 l,3379 l,3322 2.5 1 
2 20 l,3468 1,3331 l 
3 20 146 l.3588 l,3340 8 2 
4 20 143 1,3793 1,3455 15 5 
5 20- 139 1.4069 1.3672 25 12 
6 20 138 1.4163 1,3842 30 18 
7 20 137 1.-1262 1.4124 36 29 
8 20 137 1,4269 1,4288 3G 38 
9 20 137 1,4308 1.4440 39 43 

10 20 137 1.4325 1.4560 40 5G 
11 20 137 1.4313 1,4649 40 G3 
12 20 137 1.4344 1.4800 42 7G 
l'") 20 138 1.4348 104863 42 14 (."-. 

14 20 174 1.4974 1,4993 97 10'.) 
15 20 172 1,4937 1,4996 98 99.9 
16 20 164 1,4829 1,4991 78 9 C ,, ~ 
17 20 162 1,4572 1.4998 5G cig C "" . ~ 
18 45 137 1,4308 1,4716 39 68 

--.·~:. 
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Table II 

Vapor •Liquid Sguilibrium of Benz,,rme-Methanol 

nun Time Temp R, I, Mole r,r, Benzene 

N'o. min, F Condensate Residue Condensate nesidue 

19 20 137 1,4330 1 4')c~5 •. (.10 43 85,5 
20 20 137 1.4304 1.4690 41,5 65,5 
21 20 136 1,4295 1,4485 41 51.5 
2') (.., 20 137 1.4203 1,4206 3G.3 36.5 
23 20 137 1.4211 l,'1000 :37 26 -~ . () 
24 20 137 1.4125 1.3782 :34 21 
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Continuous Extractive Distillation Column 

The continuous still is n m0dification of the type 

described by Dicks and Carlson ( 2 ). The principle parts 

are (see Fig. 4): 

A-condenser and sam;)le cup 

B-solvent circulation system 

C-contacting section, ~~4 in. long, 5/8 in. diam., 

pucked to a height of' 20 in. vi th pit!ces of .s Ii1fI, 

glars tubing approx. 5/16 in. l'.)ni! 

:)-res idu,·: trRp and wi thdravm1 tube 

~;~-r ;servoir, capacity 159 cc 

F'-tube between conto.cting r:ecti.on and r~oervoir 

G-strip.:Jin,;; Dection, 17 in. long, 5/8 in. diam., 

pr.eked to n height of 1,1 in. with pieCQ[) '.)f 5mm 

glaEs tubinr; np;')rox, 5/16 in. long 

::-tube between r•2servoir a::d strip'.)in;t, sectioa 

I-solvl:nt siphon 

J-still nnd heater 

rrhe principle socti ):lS of the apparatus nre insulated 

,;,ri th approximately one inch of crumpled aluminum foil. 

r.rhe stri:Jping and contact [ ng sections ;:i;-id the reLEI'VO ir 

are all made of condoi.ser ,jackets. Uc.e ~s made of the 

vvater com1ections on the jackets ac show!1 in l"i611re 4 • 
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Continuous Extractive Distillation Column 
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The still is first operated as a conventional 

distillation column by d<.-'!termining the separation 

accomplished in the contacting section with no solvent 

present. The number of plates under these conditions is 

calculAted from the equilibrium diagram of. the system 

and the conchmsate and residue s8!l).ple analyses. ?he ctill 

is them operated as an extractive distillatior .. column 

by circulating solvent down tlu·ough the contacting section, 

The number of plates under those conditio:1s is calculated 

from the cqui.librium diagram and the saniple analyse[ on 

~ solvent free be:·is, A comparison of the number of 

plntes under the two conditi ms revealr tho improve;:;c:1t 

in separati-J~ due to the prerence of the solvent • 

In r)pCr[i.ting as a conventional dist Lllat ion c )lurw-i, 

the contacting sect ion is connected ciirectly t.J the st i 11. 

'fhe mixture is distilled until constailt values of the 

sample analysei; indicate thot equilibrium has been !'1::·.:ched, 

Since total reflux is used, the number of plates can be 

calculated from the Fenske equat1.on ( 5 ) 

n = loif JD ( ~~v 
log a · avg. 

where 

n: number of theoretical plates 

X': concentration of more volatile component . 1n 

liquid 

xu-.. - concentration of less volatile component in 

lfquid 
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a: relative volatility 

subscripts; 

D = distillate 

W • residue 

14 

When oper:· ting as an extractive disti Lt.a ti on column, 

a~)proximately 300 cc of solvent is placed in the reboiler 

and heated to boiling. r.·n1en -c.he solvent vapors re;~ch 

the to,) of the strippine sect t,Jn, the r()Servoir is fillGd 

'Ntth t.h~~ desired mixture of solvent a·:1d charge which has 

been heated to just below the boil"in~; point. Circulation 

of the solvent through the co~1tacting sect'io~1 is then 

Etartod by openi:1:: the :'.t07:"lCOck in the solvent storago 

line and, v.rhen liquid stii.rts to overflow from the 

reeervoir i.nto t.hc stri:i· ,inis ~ectlon, tile s ipllon from 

'the st ill is tilled. --~ntr'J of the solvent 1·rorn the 

COl1ti-lCti~1 section ir .. to t.he reservoir CCiUSeS the mixture 

in the? reserv1Jir 'tu overflow into tne ~:tri.p~in;?; section. 

:\G this mixture descends i ;1to 'the strip)i .:-; sect ion 

again::·t the nrcendin.g eolv~·1t v;-.:Jorr: 7 the chi1rgc is 

stripped from 1,he s )lveTt s nd ~')R :·!.es 1.1p t.nr,)u,:~:n t,11bes 

F and I: (Fig. 4) i· t.1 Lhe cont;?cting- sr;ction. Eere the 

charge is fractionated in the presence of Lhe solvent, 

all of the vopors passing overhe,:,d being condenseu a<1d 

returned as reflux, 

H"-···-~···-• • ----·--·--·- •••••·-•-• 
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This column differs from the one of Dicks and Carlson 

in that tube F extends all the way to the bo~_,,tom or the 

reservoir and has holes near·the top to permit tbe 

passage of vapors from the stripping section up into tne 

contacting section, In this way, the level of liquid' in 

the reservoir·is held constant at the level of the 

overflow tube and mixing of the contents of the reeervoir 

is provided for by introducing liqu:id at t e bottom and 

withdrawing it at the top. In the Dicks E nd Carlson 

still, the tube connectin< th8 cor;tactii n; section anu the 

reservoir ended ir.medi.atoly after entering tho reservoir, 

The li,~:uid level in the resurvoir v;as then controll 1 
•• 
1J 

by R f;tor,cock bctti"een the bottom of the t·eservoir o:Ki the 

top of the strii:">PiI1fJ section. '~his method waE: tried on 

the pres(mt equirJt1cnt, but it ·:as found that almost 

~rpetuul adjustment oi' the stopcock ' .. ·2,s rcqutred to 
' 

Ii,aintain a constant lir;uicl level. ~ntroduction of th i.s 

new· feature gre[;tly simplified the operation of the still. 

i) 
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Dehydration of Acetic Acid 

The equilibrium curve for the system water-acetic acid 

is decidedly pinched in the region of high water concentI\:tion 

(Fig. 5), making separation into pure compo1:1ents by 

conventional fractionation im?ossible on a commercial scale. 

Most acetic acid manufactured today is separated from ,vat.er 

by azeotropic distillation using benz(.:ne as the entrainer 

( 6). Since extr .. ctive distillatiJn should also i'E.!cilitate 

the reparati:m of such a T.idxtur·e, it \·:as decided. to 

inver;:tigate the )Osr . .i.bili tJ of sep.s.roting .:ater from L.Cecic 

,,cid by extractive distillation usin; th" e',;uipment Cescribed, 

Considerable difficulty \U3S encoun"tered in the selectio11 

of a solvent, since most organic com)ou:ids of su ;'ficie~·1tly 

high boilini t>O int &re insoluble in wGter F~:1d r .. Lny of those 

that ,\re roluble react with acetic ;~cid. In vie'il oi' the 

sucessful use of acetnte esters i;i the azeotr.Jpic distillatidm 

of acetic acid, it wn~; c.eci<led to a-cternpt the use 
., 

Ol c.~, !l 

ester for this pur:Jose. Jlycol diacet;-~te was decideu u~:un 
, 

sir~ce its boiling- t)oi:-:.t (1:JO C) is sufficiently hi!~h to 

perrdt separation frOLJ r~cetic acid, a:1d L·Ls solubility in 

'~·later (16.l g per 100 cc H:1ter at 22 C) waf:. thought to be 

high enough to avoid the complication of a two phase mixture 

in the column • 
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The glycol diacetate us.ed in. these experiments ·~.:as 

obtained from Carbide and Carbon Company and was found 

by titration to have negligible residual acidity, Analysis 

of the ternary mixture water-acetic acid-glycol diacetate 

was by a combination of titration and refractive index, 

ThD refractive ind.ices of mixtures having a constant ratio 

of v:ater tJ glycol diacetate 1,;vere observed after the addition 
-

of varying amounts of acetic acid (Table III). The vjlume 

percent acetic acid was then plotted against the 

refractive index \·:ith the volume ratio of 'Fater to glycol 

diacetate as parameter .and n similar graph on a weight 

basis prepared (Fig,6). In operr,.tio:1, tho refractive 

index of the sample · is determine,, and the remaining sample 

weighed, The sample .is then titrated v1i th sodium 

hydroxide using phenolphthalein as the inliicator. ':2he 

weight percent acetic acid is calculated from the 

titration and the weiiht of the sample an<J. the ratio of 

water to acetate is then found by interpolation 01 

Figure 6, 3ecause of the convergence Jf tr:c rati.o lines 

at concentrations of acetic acid over 50 percent, 

analyses in this region would be bazo.I'dous. Consequently, 

when it is suspected t1mt a sample will contain Dver 

50 percent acid, a known quantity of water is added 

before the refractive index is taken. 
1

l1he true content 

of the sample can then be found by subtracting the weight 

.of water added from the weight of' water found • 

j; 
,.,' --· .··, ·, .. 
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Table III 

Refractive Indices of Water-Acetic Acid-Glycql Diacetate 

Glycol Water 

cc cc 

0 10 
2 8 
4 6 
6 4 
8 2 

10 0 

Mixtures 

Acetic Acid, cc 

0 1,1 2.5 6.7 10,0 

1,3329 1.3400 1,3468 1,353G 1,3595 1,3649 
1.3567 1,3610 1,3652 1.3692 1,3728 
1.3720 1.3746 1.3763 1,3785 1.3796 
1,3861 1,3872 1,3872 1.3870 1,3864 
1.006 1,3988 1,3967 1,3943 1.3919 

J..4149 1,4112 1.4072 1.4030 1,3950 
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The equilibrium curve of water and acetic acid in 

the presence of the solvent was determined in the Othmer 

st ill. The standard op~rating procedure for tlK. still 

was used except that the res:tdue was removed af'ter each 

run and a fresh chnrge added, The data obtained is shown 

in Table IV, 1l1he compositions of the condensate £r.d 

residue semples we:·e determined from this datR, but 

material balances for each component bDtP(1. on these 

c,Jmpositi Ji1S shov.recl consider[.ble errors, ~1he most 

logicnl explanrition of the:- e errors v:aE; thr t the 

follmvin[: reaction took plnce durin< the di1:,tillr.tion: 

( en
3
c )

2
CH2) 

2 
t HOH ~CH

3
Ct)OH 7 CE3co2cn2cn20E 

If t':1is were 1,hi. cr.1r.e, hnflly2es of acetic acid coulu. be 

made i.n the usual ma':ner but the accuracy of the analyse, 

of vmter and solvent y;ould bi endaiig1:;r0d by the prese:1ce 

of a ne·.: com )Onc-;-it. :30th the mono and discct,, tef'., 2re 

relatively non-volatile in com1mrison Y/ith acetic ncid 

and water, hov:cvc:r, so very little of eith1.3r r,re 

contained i 01 the conC.ensate. Therefor, the analyB ii:~ of 

the condensate wns arsumed to be correct r:md the 

. composi.tion of the re:1idue ,m.s c:~lculated by c1 mr-i.teri::~l 

balance. Thus, the amount of each comIJoi1ent in the re:::iidue 

';:as assumed to bG equal to the difference bet·uveen the 

amount charge<fr and the amount withdrawn in the condensate. 

The com;.> )Sitions arrived at in t.his manner are shown in 

Table V, The water-acethr acid equilibrium concentrations 

were then plotted in Figure 5 on a solvent free basis. 

r'--_..:.;...:~~---....... ,-.. --'-',.;,....--.,··., ... ·.-~ .... ,--· ... ·. ,.·:_ :~.-~ ... ~~~ .. .·. ' .... '· ··-.. ·,,··.·_·..\'.·· ,-:-:-,.~: 
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Table IV 

Eauilibrium StiJ:l 

System Water-Acetic Acid-Glygol Diacetate 

RUn no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Charge 7 cc 

acetate 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 

water 4 2 3o3 .5 
<) ,-

• c::,,) 3 3 3 

acid 1 3 1.5 4.5 4.7S 2 2 () ,.~ 

rrime, min. 3) 40 50 15 15 10 40 180 

Temp,, F 215 •)•):J :~~20 248 2SO 217 211 2/7 
( •. d ..... H 

Condensate 

R. I. 1,3510 1 '~6··n • . )·h:, 103523 103820 1,3810 1.3598 1.3625 1,3753 

.. -.eight 1.;:_;31 1 n5:·, ,o ~ - T'3 . l. ~. 1.773 1 C)C)() 
• ()._)e, 1.280 1.836 2,069 

titration* 13. ~~ 
,, . 3 
:.;it). 31.5 17n 1"1 c .• 20.:i. 1 ; 

1°1 ~~) I J.) 54.0 93,7 

nesidue 

R. I. 1.4070 1,4090 1 •. 1020 1,4083 1,4070 l,408'd 1,4089 1,4106 

weight 1,825 1,966 2,287 2,259 1,073 1,820 1. ::300 1,655 

titration*l7,6 45,6 '."33.2 G7,0 32.B 29.l ')~ 0 
c..~1 24. 3 

*ti tration 7 cc of 0,0984 :~ ·~aOE 

~~~~~;\;~~...;;;.~A .. ~1<_..,.. ____ . __ .~--=--·-·•-·--·--~------------,-· .. ·,. -
,'·. ·\,, ; 
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'l'abJ e V 

pompositions of Equilibrium Mixtures of \'later-Acetic Aoip.~ 

qlycol Diace~e (Weight Percent) 

Run no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Charge 
,1t ,::;, acetate 75 75 75 75 75 T5 75 75 

,;"'/ 
/J wnter 20 10 17.5 2.5 l,2S 15 15 15 

.., acid c- 15 7,5 22.5 03 ':3 10 10 10 )J 0 '-' • t 

Residue 

'f! acetate 81.2 ·"')1 ,~ 81.8 30.4 81.4 31 ·;,· 80.9 
" ,:) • 'J . ·.' 
~ WRtor 13,8 5 11 c0 9.1 7.7 1(), 9 ,iJ • c:., 

er acid 5 13,3 7,2 19 D.5 9.2 8.1 /'J 

Condensate 
·-,t 

,'o acetate 16.2 13,9 12.6 21.3 1!5,2 19.'7 20.6 0 8 G ,_,, . 
% water 79 I') • C.1 55,5 77 21.2 13.6 65,9 62 44,6 

:it ,o acid 4,6 30.6 10,4 57.5 GG,2 14.~ 17.4 26.8 



A study· of Figure 5 shows that the presence of 

glyool diacetate greatly f'acili.tates ·the .fuepar:·tion of 

acetic nctd-water mixtures. The hydrolysis reacti'.)n, 

howevQr, introduces an element of unc.:::rtainty into the 

picture which rcqu·i.rr:s R study of tho i.nfluence of the 

24 

r net-ion on the separation, 'l.'he position of equilibrium 

in the hydrolyc is reaction i,;r,c dctcrr:.1r:.ed fro1. an acetic 

nc ici 1ml,.::1ce by plottinG the perce::t Bcntic cc id i :1 the 

aceti.c acid ;-·,r;-·sw1t after disti.llntio:1 to the weight of 

It is 

. ' T.1na:1 

d isti1·· at ion thsr. before, i.:1Lt "icnth:g t.Jir_t, E L1c,?: the :ic "id 

is one oi"' the r-:x~uctr ,yr hy(l"Y'r)lyr .! C' 1-,·u-r·)lv<:1' c; h,"lf 
-. J. _. ~ J.. "'- ' • ··J - . ,] L \.' 

'.{he:, tho chm ... ;.:;e contn inc r.Jore : hr '1 :-,5 percent 

"C ·,t.! C ,. C.!d 
,:i. ,:; .L ,·; .J. ' 1.·,e(· "'Cl·.~ 1'c• 'JI'' ··n·,1+ '11..,-:·.--,1, c1'1•·-'-vill··1t1'(,r1 r.; C L. !".,.! l.J. \;... l l .. 1. VI 'J (,l. V \.,;. ... . '- C.. V • ' 

indicatinf; thnt •.:rtcrific2._tion has occured, This e.lso 

indlcateB tht~t some glycol monoacetr.te \;n:.: )reEeht L.1 the 

f,olvent. 

r:1hc influe:1ce of' the time of distill&ti n on 

the r;_;c".iCtion vm·-.. det~frm1ned "in runs 6, 7, :1;1d 8. :::1 these 

runs, all using the sr:.me crw.rge, distj_l 1.ation wn:: cont1nued 

for 10, 40 7 and 180 minutes respect.ively. It is seen in 

Figure 7 that this results in a steady increAse in the 

amount of acetic acid present in the system. The influence 

of the distillation time on the equilibrium curve is seen 

. in Figure· 5~ where the points . approach the 45 degree line 

-.·--- -~·: -,,·- --.' ~\ 
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· nun no, 

Grams of acetic 
acid in; 

aharge 

residue 

condensate 

residue plus 
condensate 

Re~idue condens~te 
Charge 

Table.VI 

Acetic Acid Balance 

1 2 3 4 l" 
0 

1,05 3,14 1,57 4,724.99 

1.10 2,&1 1,66 3,40 3,52 

,08 ,57 , 19 1.02 1. 21 

1.18 3,21 1,85 4.42 4,73 

1.12 1,02 1.18 ,94 • f)5 

. : . . . . _. ______ .:.:..,..:.......- ·-·-----~·--::.-~_._...;.:.,--.. ~-=.,. .... ~~:::.1-,·.;;·;:1,;\:..;_:,.:.u..;.;.z-,.,,;-.~-.J·--··-""""'"....- ----
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6 7 ::; 

2.10 2.10 2,10 

1,33 1,83 1,69 

• 'Z7 ,32 ,56 

2.10 2,15 2 °5 .~ 
1.0 1.02 1.07 
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with increasing time, In fact, the equilibrium point for 

run 8 lies below the equilibrium curve for the system 

with no solvent present, This is easily understood, 

since the diacetate originally present is ?hemically· 

similar to the acid ar;d therefore increases the volatility 

of the water. The monoacetate, howev.r, has a strong 

affinity for water b~cause of itn one hydroxy group and 

conse~uently decreasec the volatility of the water. 

A~-: the concentrntion of the monoacetate increases, th2 

effectiveneFs of the solvert in enhancin.P.' the (;eparntion 

decrcRses to a noi.nt where it actually re"Lr:.rds the 

separ tion, 

11\1,ro separ:.1te attempts we1 ·e ~nade to run the system 

water-acetic acid-glycol oiacetate i.n the continuous 

extr,lctive distillation coltmm. 'l1he charge to the 

reservoir in both caHrn consisted of GO percent so Lv0:rrt, 

24 percent wutor, and 16 percent acid. In the first 

attempt, the solvent \'las i.ntroduced at room temperature 

at the top of t:'e contacting section. Solvent circulntion 

ar:d vigorous boili n:-r were continued for five hours, but 

at the end of that time the vapors had nscer:deci only one 

quarter of the wa:y up the contacting section, Int.he 

second attempt, the solvent was introduced at 

approximately 100 C and boiling continued for six hours. 

The solv·ent rate was increased almost to the point of 
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/ 

flooding the stripping section, Ueve:rtheless, the vapors 

rose only half way up the contacting section, This 

clearly :illustrates the need for re:ducing the heat 

losses from the c) Lumn, prefferauly by electric boating 

coils or vapor jackets, 
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Theory of Extractive Distillation 
I 

The purpose of extractive distillation is to 

make possible the sepa.rr:t ion of mixture a having nearly 

e,:-iual relative volatilities or, in the extr~me, mixtures 

which form aze~tropcs. Before praceedtng t) the theory 

involved, it ''OUld be adviea.ble to i.nvostigate the fBctorf: 

'Nhich cause mixtures of thi£, kind. ';:'\: > Qr;unt 1.J:1£; u irl~ctlJ 

1 nv:Jl ved n re: 

;.; r1u 

where 

a - Y1X2 12 -

a12 = ?r 1;"1 
-
(~P2 

y - COID')Oslti ,n -
X - COPJ;J•JC, i ti J!1 -

oi' the 

01' t.ne 

l' - part..ir.l pressure -

VcliJOr 

lio 11id 

7f - activity coet'fic ien"t -
sub.ccripts ref'er VJ compunerrts. 

It is seen from equation 3 thf.lt n low Vt.lue of -c.he 

r (,' 
\ : . ) 

reL'ltive volatili1,y will result I'rom nearly e(1'Jal valui:.;s 

of the activity coerri.cients and partial pressures for-

both components, or fz•om the ratio of t.1ie activity 

coefficients being nearly equEtl to the inverse of' the ratio 

of the partial pressures. 'rhe first case is 

\'·· 
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exempiliified by ideal solutions (activity coefficients 

near one for both components at all concentrations) ··both 

components of which have nearly equa.l vapo1· pressures, 

Examples of the second case are nonideal solutions in 

which the ratios of the activity coefficients varies 

considerably while the ratio of the partial -;Jressures 

r,.m1ains ne11rly constant, An azeotrope is the extreme 

exani?le of triis case, the ratio of' the activity 

coefficients being equ11.l to the i:-iverse of the ratio of 

the ;mrtial pres;·ures at one composition. 

In mixtures of the second type, it h.ss been found 

that the ad, ition of appreciable amounts of a diEsirnilar 

material causes ,} marlrnd alteration in the activity 

coefficients of the original components. If the adcied 

COIDi)Onent, 3, is more similar to -component ~~ thnn to 1, 

the ratio ~/ ~ will increase. Considering comp·:):1cnt 1 

to be the more volatile of the origim:l two, it is sePn 

from equation 3 that the highest relative volatility will 

result from the activity coefficient of 1 being increased 

and that of 2 decreas;-d, Consequently, it is advt:ntageous 

to select a third component which is 1tiore similar 

chemically to the least volatile c om:'lonent of the m Lxture 

being separated, Inasmuch af:1 the solvent must be present 

as a liquid during fractionation but must be easily 

separated afterwards, it should boil considerably highi'lr 

than either component of the original mixture and should 

form no azeotrope, 

.. -·-·--·-·---·---· --~- ·_ ...... : ·------ . . ---s.· .•... 

,i} 
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' 
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Since extractive distillation always involves at least 

three components and analyses of such mixtures is difficult, 

considerable attention has been paid to methods of 

predicting the equilibrium relationships of three component 

mixtures from those of the three two component mixtures 

involved. In the procedures developed by Van Laar (2 ) , 

:.'.argules (11), and \'ihite (9 ) , the activity coefficient of 

one component of a binary mixture is rc:lated to the 

composition of the r;dxture by equations involving constants 

which can be determined experimentally. 1teddich and 

Kister (9) have developed an cquatiJn for the ratio of the 

activity coefficients of the tv,o components which is very 

cJnven i ent since multipication of t~· is ratio by the ratio 

of the partial pressures gives the relative volatility 

directly. All of these equati~ns can be expanded to 

include ternary mixtures, though in some cases ( 8,1) 

additional constants must be determined from the thr·ee 

component mixture. 'l1he equations of Redc.lich and Kister 

and of '1ihite, however, require no additional constants 

and are much more convenient to use. It is also possible 

to determine the activity coefficients in a ternary mixture 

by a special method of plotting the activity coefficients 

of the binary mixture:3' (3). T:1ia meference also describes 

a very convenient method of est~nating the Van Laar 

constants from data on mutual solubilities. Such a 

procedttre is useful when considering a large number of 

solvents for a given separation. 

: . . ' ' - ,: ... -
-~· 1t1111-:a._...P"'I .E'Af·, ., .v·nre,_i;amn -. - .... . r ·- -_i;,·. 
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